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UNIVERSITY CF SOUTH CAROLINA 
COLUMBIA 1, S. C. 
SCHOOL a.- LAW 
l.Iiss L~ry Oliver, Law Librarian 
School of Law 
University of North Carolina 
Chapel Hill , N. C. 
Dear 1Jary~ 
Aug . 11, 1954. 
11 Thank y ou" for your letter of August 9th with enclosures . Please note 
the 11 thank you" in quotations . I have this date informed the proper parties of 
nw appointment. 
I had a ver-J interesting morning talking to Jean and picking-up valuable 
pointers . As she has probably told you, Jack Payne, after searching high and low 
for a substitute for Jane Oliver, finally gave up and asked me to be on the panel 
in her place. I have just received nw copy of his report and can assure you that 
as your co-panelist, I will give you all the moral support I can. As for the 
statistics, I am having trouble even reading the report much less digesting it . 
on 0(4.'r .S<4.1'r'Cr 
I am still waiting for information from Mr . Holcomb1 however, I have 
covered about two-thirds of the phases that I am working on and will be ready to 
put it together when he comes through . 
Just as a matter of confir~ation, I am repeating nw invitation and will 
expect you to stay ,vith me during the Law Teachers' Conference . 
The letters concerning the postponement of our meeting and the forms for 
membership went out on July 19th and to date I have received fourteen answers, 
among which are Mr. Joseph E. Gibbs of Florida and Mr . J . '{ilson Cutliff of South 
Carolina State College . As for the draft of the letter , which is to accompany the 
constitution, which ,dll go out to the members , it has yet to be written . I frank-
ly have not had an opportunity to get to it . I did not feel that it was particu-
larly ur ent since our meeting is not likely to be held in the immediate future, 
however, I will get on it as soon as possible . 
Am looking forward to seeing you soon . 
-p CS. W,\\ 
OF 5'+~tV\ 
ye;h...,Y1" 0116-U'\"-\.S 
+ -Ol Co..n1 0 let\1!..'<s 
~-:S So OW\ a.$ T ~o.. t::.e c or1 es . 
G, 
SL:jb 
Sincerely, 
Sarah Leverette 
Law Librarian 
